
 

 
 

Memo 

To:  Bethpage Residents 

From:  Edward Hannon, Project Director 

Date:  Tuesday, June 29, 2021; 5 PM Update 

Subject: Upcoming RW-21 Piping installation preparation (June 30-July 1) 

 

Northrop Grumman is providing this progress report to you on the installation of piping to support the 
RW-21 groundwater treatment system project. As we mentioned during our June 3, 2021 virtual 
meeting, the first segment of the piping along the greenway is complete. 

Our contractors continue to conduct final utility mark-out and road preparation along the piping route. 
You should see traffic controls and road work signs as they conduct their work along town-owned 
streets (which involves making small scale test holes along the planned path of the piping). 

As of this evening, we have completed work on Sophia Street from the east (greenway) headed west 
to N. Hermann Avenue, N. Hermann Avenue heading north to Emma Street (with the exception of two 
gas utility locations) and Emma Street heading west to Broadway (with the exception of several gas 
utility and deep water line locations). 

As we noted in our message to you yesterday, we discovered that not all underground gas lines (and 
even some water lines) from the curb to homes are buried at a uniform depth. Out of an abundance of 
caution for the safety of our neighbors and our work crews, we have ordered supplemental utility 
locating equipment. I have also made the decision for our crews to return to the piping route to 
perform gas line and deep water line utility location work after all non-gas line work is complete. 

Our schedule over the next several work days is as follows: 

Wednesday, June 30: We will perform our non-gas utility location work on the south side of S. 
Pershing. Work will be completed by 4:30 p.m. 

Thursday, July 1: We continue with non-gas utility location work on S. Pershing and Brenner. Work 
will be completed by 4:30 p.m. 

Once the utility locating is complete, we will remove the traffic controls and road work signs on all 
streets except for those where piping installation will occur over the next 30 days (starting on the north 
side of Sophia Street running from east to west and then heading north on the east side of N. 
Hermann Avenue to Emma Street). 

As a reminder, there may be times when our crews need to create a test hole close to the curbing 
which may require you to temporarily move your vehicle (as well as local landscape contractors who 
may be working on the street at the same time). We will backfill and restore the holes with temporary 
asphalt. We appreciate everyone’s cooperation. 

Please feel free to reach out to Dianne Baumert-Moyik via mobile at (516) 754-2645 or via email at 
dianne.baumert-moyik@ngc.com if you have any questions. You may also visit our project web site at 
www.northropgrumman.com/bethpage to view the June 3 virtual meeting presentation. Please note all 
work is weather dependent. 
 
We appreciate your continued support. Thank you. 
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